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John Kuners
by Bennett L. Steelman, 2006

Engraving of John Kuners from Ladies
Home Journal, December 1891. Image
from Google Books.
[2]John Kuners (also known as John Kooners, John Canoes, Junkanoes, or
Jonkonnu) were troupes of slaves and free blacks, brightly dressed and often masked, who sang and danced [3] on
Christmas and New Year's Day in the Wilmington [4], Lower Cape Fear, and Albemarle Sound areas throughout much of
the 1800s. The custom closely paralleled the annual "John Canoe" celebrations that survive today in Jamaica and the
Bahamas [5]. In the United States, however, the practice of "Kunering" or "Koonering" was apparently unique to North
Carolina, except for isolated observances in Suffolk, Va. (suppressed after Nat Turner's Rebellion in 1831), and in Key
West, Fla. All these practices seem to share roots in the West African Gold Coast, although details of their origin and
spread are unknown.
James Norcom [6] described an "exhibition of John Cannu" in 1824 at a plantation nearEdenton [7]. Other celebrations were
reported at Somerset Place [8] Plantation (1829), in Bertie County [9] (1849), and at various times in Southport, New Bern,
Hillsborough, Martin County [10], and as far west as Iredell County [11].
In Wilmington, where newspapers regularly reported the practice through the 1850s, as many as eight to ten groups of
Kuners, some with 20 members each, went from house to house, singing and beating rhythms with rib bones, cow's
horns, triangles, and mouth harps. Kuners, who kept their identities secret, wore "tatters," or brightly colored rags sewn to
their clothes, and masks, often made of buckram. All Kuners were men, although many dancers wore women's clothing.
At each house, Kuners stopped to collect pennies. On plantations, they received small treats, rum, or desserts.
Historian Elizabeth A. Fenn has interpreted the custom as a "safety valve" for slave resentments and "a medium for social
change and commentary." Some of the costumes and improvised verses seem to have poked fun at white hypocrisy and
pretensions.
Kunering survived the Civil War [12] and Emancipation [13]but seems to have died out in Wilmington by the 1880s. Scholars
have attributed its decline to black clergymen who denounced the practice as demeaning. Strict enforcement by white
officials of laws relating to the wearing of masks may also have played a role. However, white youths in Wilmington,
Fayetteville, Kinston, and other places continued to copy the custom into the early 1900s, dressing up and parading in
blackface at Christmastime.
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